
Bluejays Will Engage Strong Oklahoma Aggie Eleven in Combat Here Today H 
_ ___ __ 

__ 

Both Teams in 
# 

Best of Shape 
For Struve Oo 

Sooner Squad Credited With 
^ ictories Over Two Mis- 
souri Valley Conference 

Tea ns. 

OMAHA is having its own exclte- 
nieiit today. With lialf the 
middlewest talking about the 

Ncbrnska-Notre Dame game at Soutli 
Bend, and conjecturing as to its out- 
come, Omahans are engaged in word 
duels themselves as to the possible 
outcome of the Creighton university- 
Oklahoma A. and M. buttle which will 
take place at the historic Western 
league bnseball lot-gridiron this af- 
ternoon at 2:30. 

And Omaha is considerably excited. 
It lias been a long time since football 
fans of the Nebraska metropolis have 
had an opportunity to witness play 
between two so far undefeated major 
university elevens, and Omalians are 
as excited as a small Imy chasing a 

fire wagon down the street. 
Today's battle promises to be a 

mighty one. Both teams are in class 
A shape. Both teams are undefeat- 
ed this season. Both teams have met 
and defeated big time football teams, 
and both teams will be out this af- 
ternoon to keep their record un- 

amirehed. 
Tlie invaders, who arrived in Oma- 

ha yesterday, come here with a team 
credited with having defeated two of 
the crack elevens of the Missouri Val- 
ley conference, Kansas and Okla- 
homa. 

Oklahoma, the Cornhusker's con- 

querors, bowed before the powerful 
Aggies as did Kansas. Kansas had 
previously played a tie game with 
Drake, leader of the Valley circuit. 

While the Farmer’s record Is very 
pleasing to the pye, the number of 
notches on Coach Chet Wynne’s 
trusty £uu this season are plenty, and 
heavily marked. 

The Mluejays have victories over 

Marquette, North Dakota, Midland, 
Morningside anil lies Moines univer- 
sity, and a 7 to 7 tie game with Has- 
kell Indians. 

“Bullet” -loe Speieher, the star of 
the .Marquette game, will he the only 
Bluejay on the bench today, doe Is 
favoring a had knee and probably 
nil) not suit up for the remainder of 
the season. 

Athletic Director A. A. Schabtnger 
announces a heavy advance ticket 
sale, but declares that there are still 
plenty of choice seats available for 
t lie gamp. 

A misunderstanding *s to the prac- 
tice ground kept the Aggies from a 

workout Friday. Part of the grid- 
stern reported at Fontenelle park and 
part to Deague park, and as a re- 

sult. neither squad worked out. 
The probable lineup: 

Creighton. Oklahoma. 
Allen ..D. E. Mitchell 
<inver (<’> L. T. w-ljinger 
N'eary .D.G. Morrison 
Nolan .C. Krnwe 
Powers .K. G. Rogers 
llcnolken It. T. <C) Wahl 
K none .It. T.... 
l.:>og ..R. E. Connor 
V a honey ..Q- B. Mason 
! ■ r-r ....I,. H. LookabouKh 
r ir.GIbhon .!-■ H.. ■ 

Keane .R II. P»ery 
Bertogllo ..F. B... Walker 

Former Athlete on Trial. 
New York, Nov. 1.7.—Robert F. 

McAllister, former star sprinter and 
known as "the flying cop,” went on 

trial for the slaying of Vincent 
1’igher, a former convict, three 
months #go. 

Single Foot Vi ins Feature. 
Baltimore, Nov. 14.—Single Foot 

won the $10,000 Walden handicap for 
2 year old colts and fillies at Pimlico 
today. A'oung Martin was second and 
Primrose third. Time for the one 

mile was 1:39 4-5. 

Oh, Red! 
Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 14.—In Clar- 

ence Peterson, captain of the Elk- 
hart High school eleven, Elkhart 
believes it had a premier candi- 
date for highest Individual foot- 
ball honors, surpassing even the 
renowned Harold “Red” Grange, 
Illinois all-American back. 

Peterson has scored 181 of Ills 
team's 3f>? points for the seven 

games played this year, has made 
38 touchdowns and sprinted a to- 
tal of r,«8 yards for touchdowns. 
In addition he has made yardage 
gains running into hundreds in 
bringing the ball within striking 
distance of an enemy goal for a 

score by a teammate. His team 
has not been scored on this year. 
V__J 

p Buy Them on a Quality Basis 

1 Dundee Famous 2-Pant 
1 y ^ All- Wool, Hand- Tailored 

1 EXTRA! Qf UTS 1 F°" AF.w"P Owl J. tj 
1 All-Wool Suit* tailored to 

Jot || | a ■ your individual 

jg Unclaimed ".cure in .tyle. 
M _ of the hour. Ex- 

p Overcoats - - 

R ‘Dundee Quality' Dundee Clothe. are made 
EB in our own work.ho|f* by 
£*| ^ 

Omaha tailor*. Complete 
y Biggest Values .attraction guaranteed. 
■ ■■■■■ • rtmaha 

* Step in Saturday, yet acquainted with Dundee R 
m in umana bigger value8 s;. 

1 AHeratkrns 
N. w. Corner fs> 
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Maroon and White Outclass Beatrice Blues to Win; Score, 16 to 0 
Cs __ ^ 

NOVF.MBI H 1.1. 1fHM 
Beatrice. Neb.—The Beatrice High 

school aiul the Lincoln academy foot- 
hall teams played hero this afternoon. 
Beatrice winning. 11 to P. Beatrice nut iip 
a strong game md outplayed the visitors 
in every department of the sport. 

Final preparations have been made for 
the Nchruski-lllinois game Thunksuix ing 
day at l.ineoin. The game will be plated 
on the university campus at o'clock. 
Trains will run from Omaha in the morn- 
ing and a rate of SI. 10 lias been made 
by tin* Burlington. 

New York—The Metropolitan racing 
season dime to n close at .Ypucduet to- 
day and ii good sized crowd was in at- 
tendance. Three favorites won. 

The Kosltii handicap, one mile, for 3- 
year-olds, the feature, resulted in an east 
win for the favorite. Orthodox. 

On the Omaha Bowling association 
alleys last night flu* stortx Blue Hib- 
bons won two of tin* three games plated 
against the Black lints. Frit-eher of the 
winners, and Nelson of the “pussies” 
were tied for high three-game total, with 
f>28. Nelson had high single guim* of 2G7. 

York. Neb.—The York High school foot- 
ball team has been disbanded for this 
vear. The team has had ti good deal of 
hard luck, hut hope lor a better season 
hi 1905. 

Cincinnati, o.-—The National Baseball 
commission decided today that Flayer W 111 in in O’Brien, claimed by the Boston 
Nationals, belongs to the Philadelphia 
Americans, who drafted him. O'Brien de- 
clared himself to be free from reserva- tion. a point not sustained by the com 
mitten. 

Muskogee. I. T.— Five homing pigeons, 
entered in the M nrhl Fair Homing Pigeon (•lull contest, were released here early to- 
dav by Hr. B. M. Handel. The course Is 
IIP miles and Hie birds art* expected to make it in six hours. 

Fred Goodrich of real estate fame 
and also known for his size and en 
thusiasm over duck hunting is of the 
opinion that weight has its draw- 
backs when ti comes to navigating 
the Platte, Fred Is so big that when 
a friend fell in a lake near Tekamah 
the fanners thereabouts prayed forth 
their thanks that it wasn’t Frank 
who fell in. If ho had it was feared 
that farmers in the lowlands would 
have been drowned out. 

Fred and friends went np on the 
Platte river a short time ago for 
a crack at tlie mallards. They got 
all they could carry. However, Fred 
and his hundreds of pounds plus 
a hag of decoys, his guns, shells, 
warm clothes, etc., found walking 
in the Platte out to the blind far j 
from easy. In fact, in water three j 
inches deep Fred would sink to his 
hips in the sand. It was hard 
going. 

He therefore rut a heavy willow 
to aid him when he left the blind 
that night. It was four inches 1 

thick anil seven feet long. Walk- 
ing to shore he struck quick sand, 
lie drove down his pole, waited for 
it to settle a bit, and then tried j 
to pole-vault to another spot. His 

weight sank the pole; Fred flat- ( 
tened out— 
And frit-nils claim that, the, tidal 

wave which resulted* washed them j 
clean up beyond the shore line and ] 
that Fred got to his feet and walked 
to them over the empty river bed. 

Believe it or not, if not true, it has 
merit. 

Terris Kayoes Coogan. 
New York, Nov. 13.—Sid Terris, 

New York, knocked out Mel Coogaii 
of Brooklyn In the sixth round of a 

13-round bout here tonight. The j 
weights were Terris, 133 3-4; Coogan. j 
133 1-2,_ 

Schilaifer 
: -- 
New York 

New York, Nov. If.—The state 
athletic commission today sus- 

pended indefinitely Mnrric Schlai 
fer of Omaha for engaging in a 

match with Jock Malone of St 
Paul on November 10. Malone is 
in flip bad graces of the commis- 
sion for having met Mickey Walk 
er, world’s welterweight champion, 
in Newark recently. Walker is 
under ban for having refused to 
accept a challenge to inert Dave 
Shade, Pacific coast welterweight. 
V__J 

Drummond Uses 
Second Stringers 

During Confab 
Ontstators Fail to Score at Op- 
portune Moments—Swartz, 

Zust Heavy Guns in 
Tech Lineup, 

I ll'l heavy Tech High 
team yesterday 
cleared the next 
to the last 
hurdle in the 
state grid race 

hy turning in a 
well earned IB to 
0 victory over 

the light Iteatrire 
gridsters on the 
Tech field. 

The size of llie 
score does not in- 
dicate the mar- 

gin of difference 
between the two 
teams. The Ma- 

roon and White completely outclassed 
tin outstatera as indicated hy the 
fact that Beatrice failed to make u 

single first down ami was able to 
complete only one pass for a seven- 

yard gain, while Tech made 13 first 
downs, 

Drummond started his first team 
but began substituting early In the 
game and every one on the Tech 
squad got a chance before the final 
whistle blew. Zust and Swartz show- 
ed to advantage while they were In 
hut played only a portion of the 
'..ime. Worley, captain and quarter- 
back of the Orange, was the out- 
standing player for the losers, mak- 
ing several good gains through the 
beefy Omaha line. 

Beatrice won the toss and Swartz 
kicked off over the goal line. After 
two futile attempts against the Ma- 
roon and White line, Worley at- 

tempted to punt, but the kick was 
blocked by Garvey and recovered 
back of the goal line by Beatrice. 
Tech getting two points on the safe- 
ty. Beatrice again failed to gain and 
punted tet Swartz, who returned to 
Tech's 38-yard line. 

On the first play Zust went around 
end for 40 yards, the long run of 
the game. The Tech baekfield car- 
ried the ball over for a touchdown! 
on the next five plays, Swartz scor- 
ing. Zust kicked goal. 

Beatrice kicked off and lost one of 
its best chances to score when Pre- 
vost fumbled and Beatrice recovered 
mi the Tech 25-yard line, but the out- 
staters failed to make first downs 
and Tech had possession of the hall 
at the end of the quarter. 

Three had passes from center 
which lost Tech a total of 25 yards 
kept the hall In midfield during most 
of the second quarter. 

Drummond sent most of his regu- 
lars bark into the fray In the second 
half and another touchdown was 
reel.-d off in short order. 

The lineup: 
TKi-II. BEATRICE. 
Garvey .T, E .......Carmichael 
I’r. vost .I, T .Arterliurn 
11 i1 .. I. O .I.anicdnle 
W n,lnn .C Scott 
Knight It G .Freeman 
Burns .It T .Weber 
Short (cl .R E .Voder 
I’barnnulat .QB .Worley is) 
Zu-t .I. H .finical 
swart* .till .TCvln 
Holm .F B ... Vounr 

summary—Touchdowns: Holm, Swart*. 
Try for nlot Zust Holm First downs: 

lit, Rea * -he, a. Substitutions: Terh. 
th.olisnn for Charmiulst: West for Short; 
Short f .r t’revost Swenson for Swartz: 
Bloch fo Zust: t.cupcrt for Winstnn. Nel- 
son for West: Prr-.nst for Short; Swartz 
ft" t-’-.-n-.o, Oth: for Block: Charn- 
ou 1 r K o son sI,or| for Hall: Zuat 
for Othmar: Mr0 !<■. for Knlsht; Konp- 
■nto f1 \'"I*nn; Adams for Garvey 
'!• Mo-ton for Kvle: Smith for 
Freeman: I.rtf-leurrl for Morton. 

Scnra by periods: 
T. h .• a i n 
Beatrice .0 ft ft 0 

Officials: Referee. Cnrey, Cornel! col- 
'rr. umpire. Helm, Marquette; head 
lie -mm Hnadlev. Cornell colleyp. 
.tewanMmneaMe^HHHiai 

OMAHA 

To Better 
Serve Humanity ! 

For Your Health’s 
Sake Investigate 

Ctli ROPRACTIC 

LLNJMiTOV 
First race: Purse, $700; maiden fillies; 

2-year-olds; 6V* furlongs 
Precious One ...115 Horwin ....... 115 
xHoming Bird ..llo xBackbiter .110 

xBlushing Maid 110 xDuanne .110 
Invasion .115 xFute ....llo 
Venom .115 Floyd Lillie ....115 
xM'selle Odette 110 Brownie .115 
Secptid race: Purse. $800; claiming; 3- 

year-olds and up; futurity course: 
xPhil McCann .. 05 Corinth .lflf, 
Brother John ..108 Angon .108 
xfluonpine 98 Pindar Peel .. .ill 

Lcvoy .10t Judge Pryor ...108 
Third race: Purse. $700; claiming; 2- 

year-old.s and up. 1 1-18 miles: 
Jluonec .105 xDorius .103 
Annie I.yle .107 xLaP'he DeB’te 9s 
\ h rushing Boy 103 Wrangler .109 
Fourth race: Purse $9no; the Ntcholas- 

vllle; 2-year-olds; allowances; futurity 
course: 

Sir Peter .112 Balboa .109 Reputation .118 Buttin' In _109 
Cream Puff -108 Annihllator _112 
<>h. Susanna ..115 Hobson log Aimadei .112 Travmor ..115 
tMfth.race. Purse. $1,000; the Lafayette Hotel handicap; 3-year-olds and up;' fu 

turlty course: 
Alice Blue Q*n 112 Larnoma 110 Audacious .113 Columbia 109 Marvin May ...110 The Runt Ill Sixth race: Purse. $800; claiming; 3- ear-olds and up; mile: 

.,57 *n“«‘ About ..101 Ifiul Mlcou ....106 xlTntrltd in- Simoon -,...162 Ten t.ee ... in 
xAlIss Malso ...106 Watchful ...,'"l06 

ve‘orVt‘ini,h r*f*: »™6: claiming; 3- year-olda and up: 1 3-16 miles: 
"Jw ,<’o «.7,1 xAntlquIty »7 xVVrack Ray ... 98 I.lttle Ann .... 106 ?w'r°otV .163 S da of Pleaairi 111 

-J6j Fair Orient .109 
n.i-- ''64 xT.exlnaton .Maid 99 xApprentice allowance claimed. Weath er threatening, tarck good. 

PIMLICO. 
First^ race $1,500. claiming. "First Dl- 

xThl; and up. I i-ir, mn.;. xl he Hooper ..102 xValor .. xFrosty Hoy. .105 x Vice cha Iro,,. V 

xF arn °r !S2 F.8'ln|r '■'ObO I 1 -1 

7o‘'var'dg^lRlm!n*’ 
y,m* -18S 

xHi>ii Peat ...102 Can't Say No 110 
Fiery Flight ...112 Rastus .102 
West over .104 xWave Crest .. 91 
Cathl’n Ni H'an 99 
Third race, $1,600, claiming, "Second 

Piv'iaion,” .’I year old* and up, 1 1-16 
miles: 

Mary Agnes ...102 'Better Times ..111 
Don Juan 97 Karob% D'Oro 102 
xKusa Yetu ...l"- xSatellite .Ill 
Wood Daily ...102 Pensive .105 
xV’an Patrick ..l"»i .South Breeze ,.12i) 
Fornovo .1"6 xPathan .11 o 
Advocate .I*’# Seth's Dream ,.107 
xAvispa 9 5 
Fouith race. $1",000 added, The Pim- 

lico Cup. handicap, J-year-oldr. and up. 
2 k miles: 

Aga Khan .113 Alta Wood ....114 
My Own .114 
Fifth race, $2,000, claiming. I-year- 

olds and up. mile and a furlong: 
Bed Wingfield 104 xBatonnier .... 95 
Setting Sun .111 Donaghee .112 
xPrinoe Til Til 102 Redstone .102 
Sixth race, $1,600, 2-year-olds, mil© and 

7ft yards: 
Sweet Ann ....107 Harlan .105 
Damon Runyon 103 Crumple .103 
Despot .103 Judge Fuller ..103 
Finland .103 Arbitration ....106 
Sumpter .103 
Seventh race $2,000. The Jockey Club 

Handicap, claiming. 3-year-olds and up, 
1 >4 miles: 
xBounce 98 High Prince ...105 
Satellite .103 xCalcutta .101 
Procyon .1U Golden Cup ...108 
Rock Pocket 105 
xApprentice allowance claimed. Weath- 

er. clear; track, fast. 

'--\ 

State Tennis 
Ranking 

V_„_ J 

Paul Mahood—Lincoln. 
Kalph Powell—Omaha. 
David Davis—Omaha. 
Fred Archard—Lincoln. 
Harry Fllis—Ifoldrcce. 
Don Flliott—West Point. 
Kalph Newell—Omaha. 
Dr. Yount—York. 
tirccK McBride—Lincoln. 
Arthur Scribner—Omaha. 

Youth Served 
on 01’ Cornell 
Football Squad 

Sew York, Nov. 14.—Youth may 
have hail much to do with Cornell’s 
failures in its early season games, 
but Oil Doble is confident that in 
the final two contests of the season 

with unbeaten Dartmouth and Penn 
elevens, youth will be served. 

tiuarterhark Henry Islay, Half- 
back Ignacio Molinet and Halfback 
IJnrnld Hnskelman are hut 19 years 
old, while lister Koseberg, baby of 
the hack field and of the squad, is 
17. Knirrson Carey, jr., the im- 
pound guard, has only passed Ills 
18th birthday, while Frank Affeld, 
the renter, and Samuel Kvans. right 
tackle, are 19. There are two "old 
men" on the squad, Italph Munns 
and Malcolm heonard, guards, cacti 
23. 

FIRST OPEN “PRO” 
TOURNEY STARTS 

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 14.—About 60 
golfers, including many of the rank- 
ing stars of the game, were enter- 
ed to start today in the first open 
professional tournament of the Prin- 
cess Anne Country club. Starting in 
threesomes, the contestants will com- 
plete 71! holes today and tomorrow. 
Five purses will be awarded for the 
low medal scores. 

The entries include Walter Hagen, 
Dene Sarnzen, Joe Kirkwood, Jim 
Karnes, Tom Kerrigan, Pat Doyle. 

Marry Hampton and other leaders. 

Branudels Megtamuraunite 
Saturday Evening at 10 P. M. 

Will Formally Introduce 

Sammy Irfamairm 
And His Famous Music Masters 

Sammy Heimann and his company of renowned artist* corns 
to the Brandeis Restaurant* fresh from a triumphal season in St. 
Paul, where the originality and cleverness of their dance music was 

; the talk of the Twin Cities, 
h 

Cosmopolitan Omahans who enjoy good music and are seeking 
H ‘Something different” will delight in the novelty and added in* 
j'i terest that comes with a “first night presentation.” It will prove 

a rare treat. 

A la Carte Service. Dancing Till Midnight. 
For Reservations ’Phone JA-56S3. 

1:1 H 
There will be NO Saturday Afternoon Tee Danaant [4 

between the hours of 4 P. M. and 6:30 P. M. today, ||| hut beginning next week, November 22d, it will be [4 
our regular Saturday afternoon feature, just aa it I; 
has been in the past, j. 

*?*"*'TT* r~ ■ > »J-« * i > «'» rP"' A 11* '* *» rTTTT?* -* 

From the car window you see the Blue Grass 
region of Kentucky; Nashville, Athens of the 
South; the Cumberland Mountains; Mocca- 
sin Bend, Lookout Mountain and Chicka- 
mauga; the Civil War battlefields between 
Chattanooga and Atlanta. Mile for mile 
America’s most Interesting trip. 

DIXIE FLYER 
Lv. Chicago (Dearborn Station) ■ 9:45 P. M. 
Lv. St Louis_._. .... 9:16 P.'mI 
Ar. Jacksonville (2nd day) 7:13 A. M- 

thru to Miami 
EJftcUv* Novembtr / 5th 

Ar. W. Palm Beach.6:23 P. M. 
Ar. Miami .. 9:13 P. M. 

All Pullman—observation, drawing-room, compart- 
ment sleepers, club-lounge car, dining cars through 
to Miami. Sleepers to St Petersburg. Through 
sleepers from St Louis via Evansville and Dixia Flyer. 
Direct connection for Cuba and the Isle of Pine*. 

For frta •lluttraltd foldtr and Cotton FwUi 
information, aik 

w P. Callender. O A.. C. A P 1 
Boom 40*. Ill Adams fit Chirugo 

F M Ditto, T P. A L A N 
417 Railway Exchange Bldg. 

w . l. 
The Dixle Limited 

1133 Railway Rachange Bldg. First trip December 1st, leave! 
tH Louli.Mo. Chicago 11:33a.m. Ar.Jackson- 

ville 9:00 p. m. neat evening. 
Through sleeper to Florida 
resort cities. 

Honda and Sunihina 

THE DIXIE ROUTE cincAqo * c^^^!jl!gg_g^J-o»nsvat.E M washviuj m.m. cmattawoooa a «t totns kt. 

i 
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HOLLAND MAY 
NOT GET GAMES 

Paris, Nov. 14.—The International 
Olympic committee la much exercised 
over the prospects for the 1928 
games, says I/Auto and several let- 
lets "of an Imperative character” 
have been uent to Holland, to which 
country the games were awarded. 

The Dutch Olympic committee and 
government have been requested, the 
paper declares, to Rive their final 
answer before March, next, accont- 

pr.nld by all the requisite technical, 
material and financial guarantees as 

to the organization of the games in 
Holland, these to be submitted to a 

meeting of the international commit- 
tee about that time. 

It is understood the Dutch com- 
mittee up to the present is assured 
only of the ground on which to 
build a stadium and has neither 
promises nor financial guarantees 
fr< m the government. If the inter- 
national committee does not receive a 

satisfactory reply by the stated tlms, 
automatically go to the American 
I/Auto declares, tbs games Will 
Olympic committee and the city of 
Los Angeles. 

WOMEN TO BOWL IN 
SPECIAL MATCH 

Mrs. Jamieson's undefeated ladies' 
bowling team will meet Bud O'Don* 
nell'B "Buddies" Sunday at 7:30 p. m. 
on the Omaha alleys In a special 
match. 

Mrs. Jamieson's team has a team 
average of 800, and is composed of 
the five leading bowlers of tlia 
Greater Omaha Ladles' league. 

Mrs. Huff, who last year howled a 

perfect game of 300 in a match, bowls 
with the team. 

Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. Huff, Mrs. 
Stanton, Mable Hauseman and Ella 
May Eidson compose the ladles team, 
while O'Donnell, Wilkinson, Spurrier, 
Livingston and Stunz will bowl for 
the "Buddies." 

BITS FROM THE STORY OF I 
"TESS OF THE D’URBERVILLES" | 

He had many affairs 
with women before 
they were married, 
and YET when hi* 
wife told him of her 
past life he turned her 
out of his house. 

Then when all seemed 
lost there came back 
into her life the man 
that had been the 
cause of her trouble. 

With but one source open, she 
went back to live with him only 
to find that her husband, after 
months of trying to forget her, 
had come back and wanted her. 

Wo don’t want to spoil It by telling 
the ending—we nrge yon to SF.E— | 

L^n_i 
OF THE D’UBERVILLES” 

WITH 

BLANCHE SWEET 
and CONRAD NAGEL 

STARTS TOMORROW! 

A motion picture *o fine tlmt yon will remember for 
fe years, think of often, and bo glad that yon *aw It. 

Qtou) 
(ptayiruj 

ANTONIO MORENO 
Helene chadwick 

ZANEGREYS 
rW ^iory of ih© Olden ̂ rest» 

S Hhe BORDER 
■JBw^ LEGION 

WALTER WIERS UERMAft\ I 
/a * d -'f a t coMt/ry DECKER 

! A FAT CMANCE bntont 
NEWS a PHX- MLHTR A a u'MAH 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATER1, ! 
GRAND.1«th and Rlnnav 

Leatrire .Tov and Owen M«ore 
in "The Silent Paitner** 
Comedy—Fathe Newa 

HAMILTON .... 40th and Hamilton 
Chaa Rav in "The C.iil I Love" 

Chap. 2 "Into the Net"—Comedy 
BOULEVARD 33d and l.oavenworth 
Gloria Swanaon in “Her love Story" j 
LOTHROP -.24th and l.othrop 

Matt Mooi* and Patay Ruth Miller 
in **FooU in the Datk" 
Comedy Aeaop’a Fable* 

IPrf77mif 
VAUDEVILLE 
PHOTOPLAYS 

Season's Biggest Bill 

SEVEN ACTS 
Including 

CICCOLINI 

'TWIN BEDS" 

SEEK 5Tr*v 
Reginald Denny 

In a Speed Dtama of laughter 
and thrill* 

“RECKLESS AGE” 

j" 1^ 
» 1 1 1 1 > » » » n n»t i| 

I «■ 

f 1-LAUSO t:M f j 
) * * 

\‘m A art* ted hr ARM WD KALXI Ml i 
| i _FODin RROWY j 

Mlhf Antique j Marts Osmi 
! Shop'* [ aivgh and B»4 

■ With \ i»l FJrhrn ( C«wpff 
l __j \M~MAfji~ (v Mfyr~ 1 

The (irsat letter » \mtl\a‘* ttirdT 
two — M'k'lY-« 4Rni>K ~o5C 5 

M \TS. I NIl.KTS ; ? »»*. * S*. SO* tv tv SO. 710. n 2 J-m-1 4 ■ uuawi* ■ wmmiuI 

! 
< M«JAS> 

GLENN HUNTER 
VIOLA DANA j 

AfejwviuJ 
•■!■—■■•■ IJO———L. 

t STARTS 
TODAY 

The Musical Comedy | 
Success of the Year 

'Clouds and Sunshine* 
In Addition to Photoplay* 

M Omaha’* Fun Cantar 
Mat and Nitr laday 

LAST liMIS TOCAY—2:15—1:34 
THE BATHING BEAUTIES 

Tomonow i>un. Mat.) and All W**fc 

i; *. 5 L/*TARE ALOOK”^* 
CMy Journal a«v* "Kesri* 4'f 

la, shier and tt * a iaan tun.** 
I arils.** JJr Raigam Mat <|14k.W**4 Da%-* 
All >«at» Rmi vt|. Gel Thm^n Advanv* 


